
 1 The Granary

Northwick Park

Blockley

GL56 9RJ

£450,000 subject to contract
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Description

The Granary is a delightful spacious Curtilage Listed Cotswold stone

barn which was originally converted from a former driftwood barn

in around 1990 and more extensively upgraded and refurbished by

the current owner over the last five years. The accommodation,

which is light and airy, briefly comprises: entrance hall, cloakroom,

sitting room with full-length french windows to the front and rear

and a feature fireplace, archway leading to a study area with french

windows out onto the rear terrace, kitchen/diner with a range of

integrated appliances and fitted units. On the first floor there is a

principle bedroom with dual aspects and an en-suite shower room, a

second bedroom with an extensive range of built-in wardrobes and

a separate shower room. Outside there is a area of private terrace

leading onto a well-maintained shared courtyard with a circular pool

and range of planting. A croquet lawn lies just beyond, whilst the

front of the property overlooks the rose garden. There is a single en-

bloc garage with parking in front. Included with the purchase is full

use of the communal parkland, croquet lawn, four hard tennis courts,

heated pool and 24 hour security.

Location

Blockley is a hill village situated approximately three miles north-

west of Moreton in Marsh. Local amenities include a village

store/coffee shop, a nursery, village halls, church, public house and

hotels, bowling green and sports club. The nearest secondary school

is at Chipping Campden and Blockley has its own primary school.
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Directions

From Moreton-in-Marsh take the A44 towards Broadway. Continue

through the village of Bourton-on-the-Hill and take the first right

signposted Blockley. Come into the village along Lower Street and

out of the village following signs to Paxford. Take the left turn sign

posted to Broad Campden, pass a distinctive lodge house, the

entrance to Northwick Park is on the left soon after. Please park in

the designated visitor parking area beyond Juliana’s Court or by the

swimming pool, which is up North Way and turn right after

Churchill Square

Tenure & Possession - Freehold

We understand the property to be Freehold. Potential purchasers

should

obtain confirmation of this from their solicitor prior to exchange of

contracts.

Viewing Arrangements -

Viewing by prior arrangement with Harrison James & Hardie on

01451 822977, or 01608 651000.
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